Abstract-This paper presents an inside-out axial-flux permanentmagnet brushless DC motor optimized by Finite Element Analysis (FEA) and Genetic Algorithm (GA) that uses sizing equation. The double-sided slotted-stator designed TORUS motor has sinusoidal back EMF waveform and maximum power density. The GA obtained the dimensions that gave the motor its highest power density. Field analysis of the dimensions was then put through FEA, to obtain and re-optimize the motor's characteristics. Possible design parameters were investigated via use of Commercial Vector Field Opera 14.0 software used in three-dimensional FEA simulation and of MATLAB 2010a in GA programming. Techniques such as modifying winding configuration and skewing the permanent magnets were explored to achieve the most-sinusoidal back-EMF waveform and minimized cogging torque. The desired technical specifications were matched by simulation results of the 3D FEA and the GA. The FEA and the GA simulation results comparison of the flux density in different parts of the designed motor at no-load condition agreed well.
INTRODUCTION
Permanent-magnet brushless DC motors attract interest through their high performance [1] . Reduced prices of high-energy permanent magnets and electronics that the motors operate with encourage their use in a wide range of applications [2] . Brushless motors exist in various geometries; among them, a disc-type or axial-flux permanent-magnet (AFPM) motor, in various configurations [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . AFPM motor's high torque-to-volume ratio, suitable efficiency, and flat structure attract military and transport applications, motivating researchers into developing new approaches to AFPM machine design [8] . AFPM machines can be single-sided or double-sided, with/without armature slots/core, have internal/external permanent-magnet rotors, have surface-mounted or interior permanent magnet, be single-stage or multistage [9] . Their cogging torque is usually much larger than that of conventional motors [10] , but they could also earn potential to applications such as ship propulsion and elevator direct drive [11, 12] . Double-sided AFPM motors are the most promising and widely used type [13] . Topologies for double-sided AFPM machines are axial-flux one-stator-two-rotor (TORUS) and two-stator-one-rotor (AFIR) [14] ; either of two arrangements (external stator or external rotor) is practical. External-stator arrangement uses few permanent magnets but at the expense of winding.
External-rotor arrangement is considered particularly advantageous. Where space is limited, AFPM machine size and shape matter, and compatibility crucial. A trend in automotive and military applications is reduced size, weight, and cost [15] . Double-sided slotted TORUS AFPM motors have the most application among the other configurations; they are stronger and have higher power density [16] . Slotted TORUS AFPM motor was used here in modeling and simulation. Use of GA and FEA in the design process maximized the motor's power density and enhanced its operational performance.
Huang et al. derived the general sizing and the power density equations for radial-flux permanent-magnet machines, also a systematic method comparing capabilities of machines of various topologies [17] . In 1999, they developed the sizing equation for AFPM machines but did not present the machines' optimized sizes [18] . A general optimization process for an AFPM machine is possible with shape modification, via geometrical parameters, deterministic methods, or soft computing methods. M. Aydin presents optimumsized AFPM machines for both TORUS and AFIR topologies, but only two parameters (diameter ratio and air-gap flux density) were considered optimization variables, the optimization via shape modification [19, 20] . In all the shape-modification methods trade-offs were observed among the performance parameters and the methods are inapplicable to multi-objective optimization problems. Soft computing methods are based on artificial intelligent techniques. Heuristic, probabilistic methods require good initial estimation, give global optimum values and are highly pliable to multi-objective optimization problems. Highly effective computer systems and new fast-computing algorithms make soft computing methods the current choices for optimization of AFPM machines.
In this paper, GA was the optimization tool minimizing AFPM machine size. Various parameters were considered, making the problem multi-objective. Note that the method is comprehensive and good for designing an arbitrary-capacity arbitrary-parameter double-sided AFPM machine; However, only slotted TORUS AFPM motor was optimized, and the equations used were for slotted TORUS AFPM motor. Between past literatures and the authors' best knowledge, minimization of AFPM machine size with various parameter considerations (winding turns, winding coefficient, electrical loading, air-gap length, diameter ratio, and air-gap flux density) has yet to be presented. There are standard techniques for optimization [21] (some of them more popular than others in electrical machines' design application): Random Search Method Hock and Jeeves Method, Powell Method, and Genetic Algorithm. Random Search Method needs a lot of time to converge and depends completely on the starting point [22] . Hook and Jeeves Method is slower than Random Search Method but is more accurate [22] . Powell Method is able to quickly reach optimal solution, but may be not robust when the problem is complicated or when the desired global minimum is hidden among many local minimums [22] . The main feature of the genetic algorithm is a population of points in parallel rather than a point to be searched [23, 24] . Many design parameters of an AFPM machine can be varied in parallel, affecting each other; the optimization is nonlinear, so GA is a suitable optimization method.
Presented is the design of a slotted TORUS AFPM motor with sinusoidal back EMF and maximum power density. GA optimized it, and FEA analyzed its performance. The paper is organized as follows: sizing equation for the slotted TORUS AFPM motor was first derived in Section 2 via a generalized sizing equation, to calculate the motor's power-production potential (it was used as fitness function in the GA-optimized machine design, to minimize power-to-volume ratio); Section 3 presents the GA optimization process including design restrictions, requirements, chromosome representation, crossover, and mutation; FEA was next performed for electromagnetic field analysis of the proposed motor topology, calculating the air-gap flux distribution, verifying results from analysis of the sizing equation, all in Section 4; Section 5 discusses all the results and concludes.
SIZING EQUATION
The main dimensions of each electrical machine are determined via electrical-machine-output power equation. Assuming negligible leakage inductance and resistance, rated power is expressed as [18] :
e(t) is phase air-gap EMF, i(t) is phase current, η is machine efficiency, m is number of machine phases, and T period of one EMF cycle. E pk and I pk are peaks of phase air-gap EMF and of current, respectively. K p is electrical power waveform factor, defined as:
where f e (t) = e(t)/E pk and f i (t) = i(t)/I pk are expressions for normalized EMF and current waveforms. For effect of current, the current waveform factor (K i ) is defined as:
where, I rms is phase-current rms value. Table 1 lists typical waveforms and their corresponding power-waveform factor (K p ) and currentwaveform factor (K i ) [25] . The peak value of phase-air-gap EMF for AFPM machine in Equation (1) is: 
where m 1 is the number of phases of each stator, and A is the total electrical loading. A general-purpose sizing equation for AFPM machines takes the following form:
L e is the motor's effective axial length; K ϕ is the electrical loading ratio on rotor and stator; K L is the aspect ratio coefficient pertinent to a specific machine structure, considering effects of losses, temperature rise, and the design's efficiency requirements. Machine power density for volume total is defined as:
D tot and L tot respectively are total of the machine's outer diameter and total of the machine's length including stack's outer diameter and endwinding protrusion from radial and axial iron stacks. The generalized sizing equation approach can easily be applied to a double-sided AFPM TORUS-type machine. The outer surface diameter (D o ) can be written as:
Machine outer diameter total D tot for the TORUS motor is given by:
where W cu is protrusion of end winding from iron stack, in radial direction. For back-to-back wrapped winding, protrusions exist towards the machine's axis and towards its outsides, and can be calculated as:
where D ave is the machine's average diameter, J s is current density, and K cu is copper-fill factor. Machine's axial length L e is given by:
L r is rotor's axial length, and g is air-gap length. Stator's axial length L s can be written as:
Note that for slotted machines, stator slot depth is L ss = W cu . Stator core's axial length L cs can be written as:
where B cs is stator-core flux density, and α p is ratio of average-airgap flux density to peak-air-gap flux density. Rotor's axial length L r becomes:
L pm is permanent-magnet length; rotor core's axial length L cr is:
where B cr is flux density in rotor disc core, and B u is attainable flux density on surface of permanent magnet, whose length L pm can be calculated as:
where µ r is magnet's recoil relative permeability, B r is permanentmagnet material residual-flux density, K d is leakage flux factor, K c is Carter factor, K f = B gpk /B g is peak-value corrected factor of air-gap flux density in radial direction of AFPM machine.
GENETIC ALGORITHM AND OPTIMIZATION
The design procedure for highest-possible-power-density AFPM motor is a multi-dimensional optimization problem of achieving a goal function within constraints. As Equations (1) to (16) show, many parameters affect each other, varying in parallel (for example: D i , D o , and λ); the AFPM machine's optimization is thus a nonlinear problem. GA, a powerful tool, is capable of solving various complex and non-linear optimization problems [26] . It is a search algorithm inspired by life's natural-selection mechanisms and natural genetics [27, 28] . Parameters are first coded in the solution area, to specific-length arrays (each array has a definite fitness that depends on application). GA then searches for an optimal solution; it includes chromosome representation of the solution, initializing of the first generation, cross over, and mutation [29] . In GA, inputs and their scopes of change are first determined as genes, which create the chromosomes making up a population [30] . The algorithm features a population of points in parallel rather than a point to be searched. Most of the other algorithms are not parallel and can solve the problem in just one direction, concurrently. In this case, if a solution is a local optimal solution or a subset of the original answer, all the procedures should be repeated. GA has various starting points, so it can search the solution in different directions simultaneously. If an archived solution is defeated, other available solutions could be continued and more resources are provided. In non-linear problems, variation in one parameter may have a disharmonic effect or a significant change on the whole system. Its parallelism and the various directions considered in solution selection make GA appropriate for the optimization problems with big domain and non-linearity leading to proper answer in a rather short time [31] . This property also makes GA a good option for multi-objective optimization problems because it can change many parameters simultaneously. GA may thus provide more than one answer for an optimization problem; each by considering a special parameter. There are also other methods able to expedite the solution process and improve answer accuracy; they are applicable when knowledge about domain interval increases. Another advantage of GA is that it does not need any knowledge about differentiability and can be used in noisy environments. A difficulty in genetic algorithm programming is how to select the fitness function leading to the best solution of the problem [32] . An inappropriate fitness function may lead to the wrong answer. To select the fitness function, other parameters, too, should be considered: number of population, chromosome representation, mutation, and crossover. Another possible problem arises when one of the genes created is rather better than the other genes [33] ; the answer may go towards the local solution. This is overcome by selecting a large number of populations. The following sections present the first and foremost parts of GA optimization: selection of the fitness function, number of the chromosome's genes, and design limitations.
Design Restrictions and Requirements
An optimum design would have maximum power density incorporated with desired sinusoidal back-EMF maintained within design restrictions and requirements. Some of the motor's parameters and charac-teristics cannot vary much, inherently or owing to material and application limits. Besides maximum power density and sinusoidal back EMF, other limitations should be considered. Table 2 lists limits of the design procedure. Figure 1 shows GA optimization algorithm for highest power density of the AFPM motor. GA begins with population, an initial set of random solutions. A population contains chromosomes, string-structured concatenated lists of binary digits that code the control parameters of a given problem. In this paper, a population of 1400 strings was created randomly and the chromosomes were normalized. The chromosomes evolve from generation to generation through successive iterations, each generation evaluated by a measure of fitness. Here, to create the next generation, half the genes were selected to breed a new generation, the other half eliminated. Machine power density (Equation (7)) is selected as fitness function and is in each step calculated for each chromosome. Individual solutions are fitness-selected, fitter solutions measured by the fitness function likelier to be selected. The stopping criterion is then checked; if it Table 2 . Design restrictions and requirements. is satisfied, the algorithm stops and the final genes are selected; else, new chromosomes called off-springs are created. New generation is formed by selecting, according to fitness value, some parents and some off-springs; others are rejected to maintain population size. Half the genes from previous steps are omitted, and new generation is created through application of crossover and mutation on selected genes. For each two selected genes, two children are created, replacing omitted genes. So, a new generation with the same population as before (1400) is created. All the previous steps are applied on the new generation, and after several generations, the algorithm is ended when the stopping criterion is satisfied. Finally, suitable selected genes give the motor optimal or near optimal dimensions for the highest power density.
Chromosome Representation
Genes are effective variables for fitness function and motor performance. As mentioned, many parameters affect AFPM motor operation and they depend on each other. Fig. 2 shows the 1 × 6 array of each chromosome of the proposed GA; B g , λ, g, A, K w and N ph are, respectively, air-gap flux density, inner to outer diameter ratio, airgap length, electrical loading, winding coefficient, and winding turns in each phase. Chromosome population in each generation is 1400 and is selected randomly in the first generation.
Genes or chromosome variables are real values, so real coding is applied to each gene's normalization (see Fig. 3 ). Linear normalization is the result of:
where G is the chromosome gene varying between G min and G max .
Crossover
Crossover specifies how Genetic Algorithm combines two individuals or parents to form a crossover child for the next generation. Methods of gene selection and elimination are roulette wheel selection, tournament selection, elitist selection, etc. The elitist method was used here, as selection operator for two-point crossover (see Fig. 3 ). Two random numbers in the interval between "1" and chromosome length "−1" were first generated (1 ≤ Random Number ≤ chromosome length"−1"). Each chromosome was then cut from the indicated points in Fig. 5 , and the corresponding sections were exchanged.
Mutation
Mutation options specify how Genetic Algorithm makes small random changes in population individuals to create mutation children. Mutation provides genetic diversity and enables GA's search for broader space. For each method of coding, distinct mutation operators are usually defined. Mutation length is important and must be controlled. Mutation operation is executed with probability P m (0.005 ≤ P m ≤ 0.05) and should result in a valid chromosome. For example, in real coding, genes are randomly chosen: a random value is chosen from the interval mentioned, then added to, or reduced, from the gene pool. GA uses various conditions to determine when to stop the algorithm. Presented algorithm stops when fitness function value for best current-population point is less than, or equals, fitness limit (G n+1 − G n ≤ ε). Table 2 lists each gene's optimization-allowed variations.
GA Results
For a 3-phase 2-pole-pair AFPM motor, possible number of slots is assumed to be 9, 12, 15, 18, 21, and 24; a program for stators with those numbers of slots was executed. The number of slots in each pole, per phase, for 9, 15, 18, and 21 slots, is fractional. Winding configuration of the fractional slot-pitch is not as easy as full slot-pitch but all the values are considered valuable because they reduce current, voltage harmonics, and cogging torque. AFPM brushless DC motor can have any even number of magnet poles (2P ) and any number of slots (N s ). From this infinite set, only a small number of magnet pole and slot count combinations maximize use of stator slots and lead to efficient torque production. Appendix A presents the brushless DC AFPM motor's optimized winding configurations simulated in this paper. Table 3 lists various parameters of the motor's design, with the different number of stator slots obtained from GA optimization. Fig. 5 shows the MATLAB-programming fitness-function variation during optimization of the various-slot-count stators [34] . 
FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSIS (FEA)
GA is used to obtain maximum power density, so dimensions obtained via GA are considered raw data; they need further analysis to be mature enough for final design. 3D FEA is used to analyze the doublesided, TORUS AFPM motor's magnetic circuit and power density, giving an overall picture of the saturation levels in various parts of the motor and extracting the motor's characteristics. Advantage of the 3D FEA approach is that different components of flux density can be calculated with high accuracy [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] . Usually, magnet skewing is applied to reduce cogging torque in electric machinery. It reduces back-EMF and eliminates some of the undesired harmonic components. Maximum, skewing angle should equal slot pitch, not exceed it. Fig. 6 is a diagram of the magnet's geometric skewing relative to stator teeth and slots. Skew angle θ i is defined as the angle in which the rotor pole is skewed relative to the stator teeth. GA analysis produced stator dimensions for each slot count. FEA gave THD of the back-EMF waveform, in various skew angles; see Fig. 7 . The minimum THD was obviously for the motor with 15 slots in 9 degrees. Also, the flux density obtained from FEA was a little less than that calculated theoretically via GA, owing to core magnetic reluctance having been neglected. In real conditions, however, flux density of the different core parts decrease via MMF drop. Optimality can be possible via slight changes to magnet thickness, airgap length, and lengths of stator yoke and rotor yoke; the best design is achieved with the utmost skill of the FEA with extreme difficulty of the changing magnet thickness, air-gap length, and lengths of stator yoke and rotor yoke, for several times. Table 4 lists the machine design's final dimensions and specifications. Figure 8 shows only an eighth part of the motor, which was used to model the FEA-designed AFPM motor's structure: 90 degrees of the entire motor structure and 1 pole, fulfilling symmetry conditions. The whole machine comprises 15 slots and 2 pole-pairs. Fig. 8 (a) (generated on Vector Field Opera 14.0 software) is a three-dimensional auto-mesh: tetrahedral elements with 6 nodes fitting circular shape of layers starting from shaft to outer diameter of the AFPM motor [40] . Fig. 8(b) is distribution of the magnetic flux density in different sectors of the AFPM motor. Magnetic flux density evaluation in different sectors of an AFPM machine is important because if flux density of core or teeth goes to saturation, machine efficiency reduces, affecting operation. Fig. 9 is air-gap flux density distribution, in average radius. Maximum flux density is obviously 0.9 Tesla, averaging 0.5 Tesla. Figure 10 shows the magnetic flux density in stator yoke and teeth at average radius. The maximum magnetic flux was 1.45 Tesla, averaging 1.2 Tesla. Fig. 11 is the magnetic flux density distribution at average rotor yoke and magnet surface radius. Table 5 Rotor Position (in mechanical degrees) Figure 9 . Magnetic flux density distribution of air-gap, for average radius. sizing equation analysis of various parts of the motor design's no-load condition.
Back-EMF Waveform
The aim is to design an AFPM motor with sinusoidal waveform, i.e., the back EMF should be as sinusoidal as possible. Fig. 12 shows the back EMF at 1500 rpm, also the FEA-calculated THD and back-EMF RMS. Figure 13 . Cogging torque, with, and without, skewing.
Torque
Undesired torque ripple due to unwanted harmonics in output torque is one of the important concerns in designing an electric machine. Factors of undesired torque in AFPM machines are: ripple owing to permanent magnet harmonics and cogging torque. Reciprocal effect of permanent magnet and harmonic components is owed to winding distributions and current harmonic components from drive circuit. Stator's magnetic reluctance changes owing to its teeth; interaction of its magnetic reluctance with permanent magnet creates an oscillatory output torque called cogging torque, resulting from permeance difference between that of the stator teeth and slots and that of the permanent magnet. If rotor rotates freely, it stops at the position of minimum magnetic reluctance. Fig. 13 shows cogging torque of the AFPM motor with, and without, skewing. Pre-skewing, peak cogging torque was 0.29 Nm. Skewed magnets reduce cogging torque; at 9-degree skewing, peak cogging torque reduced to 0.17 Nm (a 40% reduction). Stator magnetic reluctance interaction with permanent magnet varies when stator's magnetic reluctance changes owing to teeth's presence.
Efficiency
For accurate assessment of machine efficiency and thermal behavior, calculation of the losses is crucial. Machine efficiency is: η = P out P out + P cu + P cor + P rot (18) where P cu , P cor , P rot are respectively copper loss, core loss, and rotational loss components. Copper losses (R s × I 2 ) make up most of the loss total. Stator resistance (R s ) depends on load and on winding temperature [41] .
N ph-s is number of winding turns in series per phase, N ph-p is number of winding turns in parallel per phase, σ T is electric conductivity of wire at temperature T , and s cu is cross-section area of wire. Thin parallel wires minimized skin effect, eliminating its consideration in Equation (19) . l and l e are coil length and end-winding length, respectively. FE-AC analysis was repeated for every space harmonic component (up to the 49th order) and every current waveform's simulated time harmonic component, to get the eddy current losses in the stator steel. Core loss for stator laminated 0.1 mm thick, calculated via FE-AC analysis, was 20 W. Fig. 14 shows the motor's efficiency in various speeds. Rotational loss (which includes windage and friction losses) was estimated from [42] : where c f is friction coefficient, ρ is density of the rotating part, and n is rotation speed (in 'rotation per second'). Efficiency of the laminatedstator motor, obtained with full loading, was 87.8%.
CONCLUSION
Presented was an optimized AFPM brushless DC motor, the design was aided by Genetic Algorithm and Finite Element Analysis. GA sought to obtain the maximum power per volume for a 1 kW twopole-pair AFPM slotted TORUS motor. 3D-FEA then changed and moderated the design parameters based on the electromagnetic field analysis. This approach's advantages include the capability to study different components of flux density, and to handle more complicated core and winding geometries. Different constructions and winding configurations were examined and compared and the best one was chosen. Various characteristics of the proposed design were investigated and compared with the ones desired. The simulated and the desired values agreed. Flux density of various parts of the optimal motor compared between the 3D-FEA and the sizing equation analysis, without-load, agreed. The method is comprehensive and good for designing an arbitrary-capacity arbitrary-parameter double-sided AFPM motor.
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APPENDIX A.
A method described in [43] was used to place the coils. There are infinite possibilities for pole and slot count combinations as there are for windings layouts; assumptions are necessary, either for focus or for scope limitation, so desirable windings can be found. The assumptions were: a) Three-phase motor. b) All slots filled; the number of slots is thus a multiple of the number of phases (i.e., N s = k × N ph ); for three-phase motors, the number of slots is thus always a multiple of three. c) Two coil-sides in each slot, the winding can be classified as doublelayer winding.
d) Balanced-windings only, i.e., only pole and slot count combinations that result in back EMF of phases B and C being 120 oE offset from back EMF of phase A. e) Coils have equal number of turns, all spanning equal number of slots, implying same-sized coils and therefore same resistance and same inductance. The assumptions routinely lead to motors capable of high performance, and to motors that are readily wound. Motors can be wound violating one or more of the assumptions, but they may be more difficult to wind; such winding could also lower performance. Fig. A1 shows the coil arrangements (9, 12, 15, 18, 21 , and 24 slots) that gave the best sinusoidal waveforms. A, B, and C represent the phases, and + and − represent direction of the windings. The number of winding configuration options can also be increased by short-pitching the fractional-slot structures. The 15-slot stator was designed with a 3-slot coil span, but a 2-slot coil span is possible, reconfiguration for it easy. For an 18-slot structure, 3-slot coil span, and for 21-slot structure, both 3-slot and 4-slot coil spans can be considered. Considering the 13 stator configurations in Table A1 , and possible magnet spans, their losses, back-EMF harmonic content and pulsating torque components investigated. Efficiencies were found to not differ much except at lower speeds, where the differences were more pronounced, owing to copper losses. The worst structure in terms of copper losses was found to be 24-slot full-pitched; the best was the 15-slot, either 2 or 3.75, short-pitched structure. 
APPENDIX B. NOMENCLATURE

